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DURAGRID® grating installed 
on office rooftop 

 

A high performance open mesh grating for medium to heavy duty use. DURADEK® & 
DURAGRID® pultruded FRP (Fibre Reinforced Polymer) grating systems from Pipex 
px® are designed for frequently used pedestrian areas and larger loads, including         
vehicle traffic. Much stronger than moulded grating by design, pultruded gratings can 
carry higher loads with significantly less deflection. 

Pipex px® DURADEK® & DURAGRID® FRP pultruded gratings are designed to         
withstand harsh corrosive environments which make them ideal to replace aluminium 
or steel gratings. They are lightweight, typically 1/3 the weight of steel grating 
equivalent, yet extremely robust and impact resistant. 

DURAGRID® phenolic grating  
installed on North Sea offshore 

platform 

DURADEK® grating 
installed in UK 
Nuclear establishment  
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Pipex px® Unique Product Advantages 

Delivered to site in prefabricated units minimising installation schedules 

FRP materials have no re-sale value so assists in deterring theft 

Cost effective solutions 

Up to 60 year design life dependant on application 

Gritted anti-slip surface exceeds HSE recommendations  

Resin choices include vinylester, polyester or phenolic  

Virtually maintenance free lowering overall lifecycle costs 

FRP materials are corrosion resistant, versatile and robust  

Light weight, typically 1/3 weight comparable to steel 

Low electrical conductivity– enhanced safety  

Low thermal conductivity 

Features 
 63mm, 51mm, 38mm, 32mm or                   

25mm deep 
 T-Bar, I Bar or Solid Bar 
 Infinite choice of bar spacing 
 UV Veil protection 
 Hard wearing quartz anti slip                                

finish, oven cured 
 Double lock cross rod 
 30 year proven use 

UK Sole Distributor  
of Strongwell®  

Advanced Composites 

Applications 
 Heavy public & Industry 

footfall density 
 Maintenance walkways 
 Working platforms 
 Trench covers 
 Production lines 
 Stair treads 

DURADEK® grating 
installed on UK Naval 
Ship 


